most important thing:

- variety of trails - people to exercise in a natural setting
- barrier-free trails - accessibility for disabled in nature
- sense of contemplation accessible \( \Rightarrow \) away from built envir.
- More natural environment - trees as part of McCormick Woods
  bicycles, other trail uses
- Quality + unique place distinct to Port Orchard
- Jogging loop (Green Lake trail) off roads, pleasant place
- Viewing tower (Mercer Slough)
- Tennis courts - state of the art facilities
- Outdoor recreation for all ages - minimize development
- Disc golf - use trees as obstacles, land chooses where holes are
- No cutting trees + leaving stumps
- Disc golf example
  NAD Park
  Naval Ammunition Depot
• More than one type of trail - also, horses
  something open, passive and light footprint
• open, forested area for kids to have informal play in nature
  preserve woods
• consistent w/ natural surroundings + quality of existing development
  tells a story about the land the way it used to be
• need passive activities, not group activities - access to people w/o driving far
safe, low-cost recreation, healthier people outside

Park Visitors families to east potential retirees to SW ball field groups?

South Kitsap Soccer Club revenue from fields?

discussion of soccer playfields or not do the
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